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Judged

that he was being removed from a premises that

he Cou

considered uuninhabitable"; and, the Writ of Restitution

made no men ion of any rental monies due from Rekow to Weekes.
norable Susan E. Wiebe, took judicial notice of said Writ.
ever, Judge

The
How-

be declined to accept or take judicial notice of

any oft e thirty-two (32) defects photos viewed by the unlawful
detainer judge.

Photos which were a minor percentage of the two

hundred (200) plus digital photos taken by Rekow.

Weekes' counsel

objected to their entry into evidence, alleging that because the
printed paper copies did not possess date and time stamps, they were
inadmissible.

And, when Rekow offered the Court both a DVD, or

the digital camera actually used, in order to view the photos and
access both date and time stamps, as well as the EXIF function to
verify GPS coordinates of each item photographed, Rekow was denied
the benefit of that evidence. Evidence which clearly showed that
no tenant could have caused the extent of deterioration and decay
displayed.

Only Weekes' admitted total lack of maintenance and

repair was responsible for the rental house's state of decay.
D.

Attorney Fees

Rekow alleges that his suit herein and this Appeal were and
are neit

r frivolous nor meretricious; and, to reward Weekes'

wanton and irresponsible bad behavior when he is called to
task is incomprehensible.

To penalize tenant for seeking redress

from a landlord who refuses to abide by the statutory requirements
8

of h

n

sen

g

a

well, Rekow would opine that that is a lot like

emned man to the gallows while telling him he must
noose!

requests
se, t

Surely, Weekes was aware, ignoring Rekow's

r minimum statutorily required repairs to the rental
, at some point, he would be called to account for his

failures.

E.

Landlord Responsibilities under Section 6-320
The Code says, uA landlord must: Provide waterproofing and

weather protection of the premises (rental house roof leaked),
Maintain

trical, plumbing, heating, ventilation, and

Sanitary facilities in good working condition (water ran down
Inside

during rains, no viable heat source in each

Room of the rental house), Maintain the premises so they are
Not hazardous to the tenant's health or safety (serious rodent
Infestation a constant problem).

Additionally, there were missing

doors, failing windows and no screens to allow for ventilation
in warm weather.

Plus, Weekes had left in place in the attic

area of the rental house a number of carbon tetrachloride fire
grenades which appeared to be more than half a century old.
III.

CONCLUSION

Rekow would humbly submit that Ms. Molly O'Leary, in her
Online article for the Idaho Business Review, entitled Even The

Court Expects You To Have Clean Hands, October 21, 2012, wherein
Her final statement was "If you seek justice, you must do
9
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I
STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Rekow, Appellant/Plaintiff/Tenant Pro Se (hereinafter
Referred to as uRekowu) appeals the District Court's decision in its
Order For Summary Judgment which limited his claim for damages to
The time period following his service of written notice of myriad
Health

safety violations which were the statutory responsibility

Of Respondent/Defendant/Landlord Ronald Weekes (hereinafter
Referred to as uweekes").

Rekow can find no case law nor

Statutory verbiage which alleges or supports the Court's interpretaTion of Idaho Code Section 6-320 that damages are limited to the
Date when standing to file an action is the date when damages
Began.
A.

us his appeal filed herein.

Delayed Proceedings

Rekow filed his Complaint alleging damages, conversion and
Breach of warranty of habitability.

Rekow was not in arrears in

Rental monies when the complaint was filed.

The complaint was filed

In response to Weekes' notification that rent would be raised from an
Approximate total of Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00) per month to an
Approximate total of Eleven Hundred Dollars ($1100.00) per month
With no mention of repairs of any kind.

At the January 2013 unlawful

Detainer hearing, the Court uremoved" tenant from what it deemed
An uuninhabitable" premises, where uno person should be living".
Thereafter, Rekow timely filed his Request For Trial Setting.
end

At

sixty (60) days, when no date had been set, he inquired
4

urt Clerk and was told that his Request had been sent

Of the
the

rt

use in Canyon County and they would set the date.

one hu dred and twenty (120) days Rekow inquired again of the
Court Clerk's office and was advised "someone would check on it
d

call h

back".

Rekow waited and, at one hundred and eighty

(180) days was advised that his Request had been "mislaid"; but,
Every effort would be made to find it.

At two hundred and ten (210)

Days, the response to Rekow's call was that there was no judge
Available for the Gem County District Court to travel to hear
His case. Almost three hundred (300) days after his Request was
Filed, in January 2014, Rekow received a response and dates were
Set.

It should be noted that during this extended period, Weekes

Had not attempted repair one to the rental house; and, in point of
Fact, had (during this time) brought another into the rental
Property.

Only when Rekow was nearing his day in court, did

Weekes begin a selective deconstruction of the rental house.
Even then, Weekes alleged to the Court that the house was raised
(sic) when the kitchen, bathroom, mud room, laundry room, pantry
And entry way were still intact and technically 'functional'.
Rekow has two photos, date and time stamped, as well as possesSing GPS coordinates confirming the above.
Weekes' intentional and willful refusal to meet Rekow's
Myriad requests to repair the unreliable water service, the
Leaking roof and weatherproofing, and replace missing smoke
Alarms were the basis of Rekow's treble damages claim, as well
5

ss

t e

value claim.
two (2) fruitless service calls to have Valley

Pump

uipment repair the water service.

&

25, 2008 an

the second on January 7, 2009.

The first on November
Five (5) months and

ht (8) months, respectively, after Rekow made verbal complaint
Weekes.
Runn

g

Weekes abandoned any attempt to give Rekow reliable
er to the rental house, declaring that it was utoo

Expensive"· uthe well walls were falling in"; and, uyou [Rekow]
Don't pay me enough money to do anything".
So, when specific performance was an option, Weekes failed
And

tionally refused to rectify any health and safety issue.

Only when he was called before the court, did he take steps to
Insure t
Being req

there was no possibility of specific performance
red.

Weekes' counsel argues that the notice of defects letter was
Not in evidence with the Court at the time of trial.

However,

Suppelemental Record, Volume 1, Pages 172 through 176, clearly
Demonstrates that the notice of defects letter was indeed in the
Court's

, attached as Exhibit III to Rekow's affidavit in

Opposition to Weekes' motion for summary judgment.

Does the

Court not take notice of the documents filed in an action?
Notice of defects letter was there, according to the Clerk's
Reco

sup

to the Court herein.
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The

s owns a
Known as

ty percent (50%) interest in the property

Brill Road, Letha, Gem County, Idaho.

The remaining

percent (50%) is owned by his wife, Angela Weekes.

Rekow

Became the primary tenant in the rental house in approximately
June 2008, agreeing to a rental amount of Two Hundred Dollars
($200.00) per month.
To pay for

Rekow never agreed verbally, or in writing,

electricity to the eighty plus (80+) acres adjacent

the one acre rural residential plot upon which the rental
House was located.
Unclean Hands - Who Has Them?

C.

Throughout the term of Rekow's tenancy, there was never 24/7
nning

er, there was no effective heat source in each room of

e house, and the roof and walls leaked air and water in all four
seasons.

If, as Weekes admits in his Brief, he knew, before

renting to Rekow, that the premises were in such disrepair as to
warrant deconstruction, is that not deceitful, dishonest and
fraudulent?
entered

In other words, does it not appear that Weekes

to a verbal agreement with Rekow wherein Weekes' had

"unclean hands" from the get go?

Does not the willful and wanton,

intentional failure of a landlord to meet even Section 6-320's
most basic requirements entitle a tenant to treble damages?
Weekes' Brief also glaringly misstates the circumstances
under

ich the unlawful detainer jurist restored possession of

the premises to Weekes'

To Wit:

Rekow was not uevicted", the
7

Judge
e

he was being removed from a premises that

ed t
urt cons

er

uuninhabitable"; and, the Writ of Restitution

e no mention of any rental monies due from Rekow to Weekes.
norable Susan E. Wiebe, took judicial notice of said Writ.

The
How-

ever, Judge Wiebe declined to accept or take judicial notice of
any of the thirty-two (32) defects photos viewed by the unlawful
tainer judge.

Photos which were a minor percentage of the two

hundred (200) plus digital photos taken by Rekow.
o

Weekes' counsel

ected to their entry into evidence, alleging that because the

printed paper copies did not possess date and time stamps, they were
inadmissible.

And, when Rekow offered the Court both a DVD, or

the digital camera actually used, in order to view the photos and
access both date and time stamps, as well as the EXIF function to
verify GPS coordinates of each item photographed, Rekow was denied
the benefit of that evidence. Evidence which clearly showed that
no tenant could have caused the extent of deterioration and decay
displayed.

Only Weekes' admitted total lack of maintenance and

repair was responsible for the rental house's state of decay.

D.

Attorney Fees
Rekow alleges that his suit herein and this Appeal were and

are neither frivolous nor meretricious; and, to reward Weekes'
wanton and irresponsible bad behavior when he is called to
task is

comprehensible.

from a landlo

To penalize tenant for seeking redress

who refuses to abide by the statutory requirements
8

s
g a

s

Rekow would opine that that is a lot like

n -

emned man to the gallows while telling him he must
own noose!

Surely, Weekes was aware, ignoring Rekow's

uests for minimum statutorily required repairs to the rental
use, that, at some point, he would be called to account for his
failures.
E.

Landlord Responsibilities under Section 6-320

e Code says, uA landlord must: Provide waterproofing and
Weather protection of the premises (rental house roof leaked),
tain electrical, plumbing, heating, ventilation, and
San

ary facilities in good working condition (water ran down

Inside walls during rains, no viable heat source in each
Room of the rental house), Maintain the premises so they are
Not hazardous to the tenant's health or safety (serious rodent
Infestation a constant problem).

Additionally, there were missing

doors, failing windows and no screens to allow for ventilation
warm

her.

Plus, Weekes had left in place in the attic

area of the rental house a number of carbon tetrachloride fire
grenades

ich appeared to be more than half a century old.
III.
CONCLUSION

Rekow would humbly submit that Ms. Molly O'Leary, in her
Online article for the Idaho Business Review, entitled Even The

Court Expects You To Have Clean Hands, October 21, 2012, wherein
r final statement was "If you seek justice, you must do
9

Just

"

Rekow

uests that this Court overturn the District Court's

Order limiting his damages to the period after he submitted his
Letter of notice of defects; Rekow further requests that his claim
for damages in lieu of specific performance, as well as damages
for loss of value, in an amount treble his monthly rental fee; and,
that Weekes take nothing by way of his defense of this appeal,
bearing in full his attorney fees and costs of defense of Rekow's
complaint and appeal; and for any such further relief this Court
deems just and proper in the premises.
Dated this 9th day of April, 2015

Rekow, Pro Se
Appellant/Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 9th day of Apr

, 2015, I

sed to be served two (2) true and correct copies of the
regoing Appellant's Reply Brief on Respondent's counsel, at
e address listed below; and, an original bound, with six (6)
Copies bound and one (1) copy unbound on the Clerk of the Idaho
Supreme Court listed at the address below, all with first-class
Postage fully prepaid:
Jill S. Holinka, ISB No. 6563
Moore, Smith, Buxton & Turcke, Chtd.
950 West Bannock Street
Suite 520
Boise, Idaho 83702
Clerk of the Court
Idaho Supreme Court
Post Office Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0101
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CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC SERVICE & FILING

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing
Appellant's Reply Brief was, on this 9th day of April, 2015, in
The manner set forth in I.A.R. 34.1 electronically served upon
Respondent's attorney, and filed electronically with the
Office of the Clerk of the Idaho Supreme Court at the e-mail
Address listed below:
Idaho Supreme Court
Clerk of the Court
E-mail: sctbriefs@idcourts.net

Jill s. Holinka, Attorney for Respondent
E-mail: jsh@@mbstlaw.com

heviarti@gmail.com
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